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Calendars for May to July

Presidents Report

Well Easter has been and gone, it only feels like it was Christmas yesterday, this year is
really flying.
Sandown was a great show again this year with a number of new layouts and most exhibitors
making a real effort to make the show the success it was. Congratulations to the organizers
for all there efforts, as we look forward to next year.
Our club is still struggling along with a handful of active members but it is becoming clearer
now that we really do need to increase our active members or look at other alternatives for
the on going future of the club. If you have any ideas about what can be done about our
situation please contact the committee.
An idea that has been mentioned in the past is to have a running session on a Saturday
afternoon. If we were to organise Saturday afternoon running would this make it easier for
members to come to the club?
Have your say by contacting any of the committee members or via email to me.
My email address is andrew.manser@chubb.com.au
Our secretary David Patrick has been up to the Maitland Steamfest recently and has
submitted an article with photographs for all of us to read. It looks like he had a wonderful
time.
Well who has thought about naming our clubs layout, if you have any suggestions please
forward them onto the committee or myself for consideration.
For a quick update on Sawpit Gully l have now completed the laying of the track and have
started the wiring. I hope to have all the wiring completed over the month ready then to start
the control panels. I will put some photographs in the next issue of the Call Board.
I have also started on the scenery with two rail motor docks, loco maintenance area, and
turntable being installed. I have been collecting various building kits that l will start
assembling as the scenery draws closer to completion. Now all l have to decide on DC, DCC,
or both.
Oh well that’s enough from me until next time:
Keep On Steaming

Andrew Manser
President
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Fireman’s Corner
The answers to last issues questions:
1.

When did the last of the Walker Railmotors finish official service with the Victorian
Railways?
Answer:
17th September 1980

2.

What was the original colour scheme of the Walker Railmotor?
Answer:
Silver and Royal Blue/Victorian Railways Blue

Where in the world would you find me?
I maybe closer than you think.
Answer:
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The Abt Railway Tasmania’s West Coast Wilderness Railway Strahan Queenstown Tasmania.

The Mc Keen Rail Motors

The McKeen was popular from 1915 through the 1930s throughout the United States, and
the cars were featured on the Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific.
Two McKeen railmotors were purchased and delivered to the Victorian Railways in Victoria
Australia in 1911. They served throughout their life as a railmotor they ran the Ballarat to
Marybourgh and Hamilton to Warnambool services. The railmotors had a poor record with
many breakdowns; they only lasted around 3 years as railmotors. In 1919 they were deengined and converted to passenger cars numbered as ABCL 1 & 2 for use on the Altona
line until they were they were scrapped in August 1926.
In June, 1911, Queensland Railway ordered five self-propelled rail cars from the McKeen
Motor Co of Omaha, Nebraska, USA, at a cost of £4500 per unit. They were delivered in
May, 1913. Originally seating capacity was 75; this was later reduced to 69, 55 in the main
section and 14 in the "smoker". Although popular on the United States Union Pacific and
Southern Railroads, the McKeen Cars failed to meet QR'
s expectations. All five units were
written off between 1929 and 1931 and broken up soon after at the Ipswich workshops
Power type
Designer
Builder
Build date
Total
production
Length
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6 cylinder petrol engine
Mc Keen Company
Mc Keen Company of Omaha,
Nebraska, U.S.A.
1914
152
55 and 70 feet

Maitland Steamfest 2009
David Patrick reports on his visit to this year’s Steamfest.
This year’s Maitland Steamfest was held over the weekend of 18th and 19th April, and as it
was to feature some recently restored engines, I decided to drive up, and catch up with some
new and innovative freight workings on the way.
Maitland is approximately 30km west of Newcastle, at the junction of the North Coast Line
(single track to Brisbane) and the Main Northern Line (double track for about 80km to
Antienne, and then single track to Armidale). The Main North carries the Hunter Valley coal
traffic, and is quite busy.
The track between Maitland and Waratah (in Newcastle) was quadruplicated in 1914, the
extra two tracks being designated the “Coal Road” so that the slow non-air braked coal trains
would not interrupt traffic on the main line. This foresight is even more appreciated today as
trains of up to 91 hoppers and up to 1500 metres long run quite regularly.
This year, Steamfest featured:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Five return trips per day from Maitland to Newcastle with steam locos 3526 and 3642,
One return trip from Maitland to Paterson (21 km along the North Coast) with 3642,
Recently restored locos 3237 and 5917 from the Lachlan Valley Railway in Cowra,
Various return trips from Maitland to Paterson with CPH rail motors run by the Rail
Motor Society which is based at Paterson,
Several return trips on Saturday from Maitland to Broadmeadow with rail motor
HPC402, recently restored and re painted,
Various traction engines, steam rollers and other steam powered implements,
The Great Train Race between 3830, a four car Hunter railcar set and a Tiger Moth
from the Royal Newcastle Aero Club,
Occasional heavy rain.

I set out on the Wednesday before Steamfest to get some photos of Interail’s Brisbane to
Melbourne train (3BM7) at the Cullerin Range between Yass and Goulburn. However, when
I was turning off the freeway at Gunning, it was just disappearing around the curves, 90
minutes early! A quick trip back to Yass caught up with it, with two of the new LDP locos and
an X up front.
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LDP001 + LDP003 + X53 at Yass Junction with 3BM7 on 15 April 2009.
The next day was spent on the Southern Highlands, catching up with the limestone and grain
trains. An unusual movement happened when CFCLA moved some empty wagons:

B76 + T385 + KL80 on 4258 empty wagons at Yerrinbool.
The KL is a former NSW 49 class loco.
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The next day was the frustrating one. Interail (i.e. Queensland Rail) run services between
Melbourne and Brisbane. However, due to limited shunting facilities in Sydney, separate
trains were run to and from Broadmeadow (in Newcastle) with loading for Sydney. This was
taking a bit long, so they decided to do the shunting at Glenlee, which is a coal branch just
south of Campbelltown, and Friday 17 April was to be the first day of these arrangements.
As luck would have it, a car blocked the line near Henty, so 5MB7 was running quite late,
and after waiting at Minto station for three hours, I gave up and headed for Maitland. The
train eventually arrived, but I was long gone.
The facilities at Glenlee have not been used for some time, and a subsequent train ended up
in the dirt, so the Broadmeadow arrangements might be reinstated.
In Maitland, the usual procession of coal trains was in full swing – six in the first hour. It took
only half an hour to record my first sighting of the new 92 class locos. These are a little
lighter than the heavy haul coal road locos so they can venture further a field.
The Rail Transport Museum’s train arrived, with diesels 4306 and 4490 working the train with
steamers 3642 and 3526 in light steam. The firemen were taking it easy.
Saturday started with ten coal and container trains between 0720 and the first steam train at
0915. There was not as much running around to do this year, as the steamers were mainly
in their old stamping ground between Maitland and Newcastle.

3642 Making hard work of the climb out of Waratah with serious steam leaks.
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Sunday was the big day, with 3801 Limited running a triple headed train from Sydney with
3237 and 5917 from Cowra, and 3830 from the Powerhouse Museum. The 32 class locos
had a long association with Newcastle, including working the last steam hauled train in
regular service in the state (3246 in July 1971), so it was great to see 3237 back in steam.
They made a very smoky climb through Waratah, but that is a problem with most steam
locos!
The shuttles continued all day, with 3237 and 5917 working one trip to Branxton in the
afternoon.

3237 and 5917 crossing to the up main at Branxton for the return to Maitland.
Back to Maitland for the great train race, but as usual, it was running late. There was heavy
cloud and some substantial showers, and as it was after 1700 when the trains arrived, it was
quite gloomy. Thank goodness for digital cameras with their ability to see through the gloom!
The Tiger Moth won this year, with the trains arriving together (who said it was rigged)?
All in all, it was a good weekend, with plenty of rail action, as shown below by the number of
loco hauled trains seen, number of individual locos, and number of classes of loco:

Trains
Locos
Classes

Wed 15/4
2
6
3

Thur 16/4
9
19
5

Fri 17/4
11
32
11

Sat 18/4
30
65
10

Sun 19/4
16
28
14

Commuters trains and long distance XPT’s and Explorers are not included.
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Mon 20/4
19
49
11

MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
PROGRAMME MAY / JUNE / JULY 2009
Tuesday
May 2009

Friday
May 2009
1

Timetable running

5

Work night

8

Timetable running
Theme – Victorian

12

Work night

15

Timetable running

19

Timetable running

22

Timetable 3 running
Theme – Great Australian
Passenger Trains

26

Work night
Committee meeting

29

Work night

June 2009

DP
MJ
AM

June 2009

2

Work night

5

Timetable running

9

Work night

12

Timetable running

16

Timetable running

19

Timetable running Theme
Freight trains only

23

Work night
Committee meeting

26

Timetable running

30

Timetable running

July 2009

HR

WF
WB
TD
DP

July 2009
3

Timetable running

7

Work night

10

Timetable running

14

Work night

17

Timetable running

21

Timetable running
Theme - British

24

Timetable running Theme American

28

Work night
Committee meeting

31

Work night

10

TD

DP
MJ
AM
HR

